MFG Day 2019 – A Social Event

Social media is an excellent resource for your 2019 MFG Day event. By sharing your event on platforms, tagging attendees and posting photos, you can maximize the reach on your event.

Whether your preferred platform is Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn or Instagram, social media is key to the success of opening your doors to showcase modern manufacturing. Below are examples of posts to make your day a success!

- Twitter: @MFGDay
- Facebook: @MFGDay
- LinkedIn: Manufacturing Day

Before Your Event

SAVE THE DATE: October 4th is MFG Day 2019 kick-off. We are opening our doors to showcase what modern manufacturing looks like in 2019. #MFGDay19

This year for #MFGDay19 we are partnering with [TAG GROUPS] to highlight the highly skilled job available in the manufacturing industry. Join an event: https://www.mfgday.com/events

Day-Of

Happy MFG Day! Today, we are hosting students, educators, and community leaders at our facility to showcase the manufacturing industry in 2019. #MFGDay19

[PICTURE]

We are proud to participate in #MFGDay19 today. Manufacturers are in need of highly skilled workers ready to innovate and advance our industry. Thanks to all the students and educators who joined up as we opened our doors today. [TAG GROUPS]

[PICTURE]

Social media banners

We have created banners for each social media platform that you can use to show your support for MFG Day and let your local community know that you are hosting an event.

info@mfgday.com
www.mfgday.com